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Christmas is just around the corner and here we are in December and it is time for your
BMBC Newsletter and just like your Christmas presents, I bet you couldn’t wait for it to ‘drop
down your chimney’!
Looking back over the years I always seem to be repeating myself – is that a sign of old age
or that I am just lost for words, you choose for yourself ! It doesn’t seem so long ago that it
was summer/autumn and the weather was conducive to good sailing and that has in turn led
to a good turnout of Club members visiting the pond on our sailing days. October was very
mild and mostly dry and we had great attendances at the pond especially amongst our
newer members. Now it is December and how different it is now – I don’t mind the cold
because you can always wrap up and put another layer on but it is the wet/dampness that
gets to us all. Nevertheless we still have many happy souls turning up regularly and some of
our members are still getting to the pond earlier in the morning and staying most of the day,–
now if they were youngsters they could be forgiven but at their age it is foolhardy ! (only
joking chaps).
However I do have some very sad news to report which you will find on the following
page.
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Keith Dolton – AB RP2
(Able Seaman Radar Plot Rating Second Class)

1933 – 2016
It is with great sadness that I have to report the passing of one of our senior
members - Keith Dolton.
Keith was a stalwart Club member of our Club for many years He was an expert
modeller and made many high quality model boats over the years, naval ships and
tugs amongst his expertise. Keith was a pond regular who would talk to all and join in
the banter with fellow members – he had a great dry sense of humour. He was
always willing to help others and we will all certainly miss him down at the pond.
Keith had a few health problems over the last few years but he didn’t let it get him
down and continued to join us except when his breathing problems meant he had to
stay indoors. Keith was taken into hospital only a few weeks ago after a bout of
pneumonia but things unfortunately got worse for him and he sadly passed away on
Wednesday 23rd November and our heartfelt sympathy go out to Keith’s daughter
Vanessa and her family. They have lost a dear loved one and we have lost a very
good friend and fellow modeller and very loyal and supportive Club member.
The Funeral Arrangements for our Keith are as follows:Date: 13 December 2016
Time: 15.30 hours, i.e. 3.30 PM
Place: Basingstoke Crematorium, Stockbridge Rd, North Waltham, Basingstoke,
Hampshire RG25 2BA
I am sending a card of condolence to Keith's daughter and family on behalf of all the
members of the BMBC. She has said that there will be flowers only from the family
and that if you want to make a donation in Keith's memory you can do so to a cancer
charity.
She has told me that a member of the HMS Protector Association (Keith's last naval
ship served on) will attend with I believe their 'Colours' to lower at his funeral.
I hope we can have a good turn out of Club members in Keith's memory to bid him
farewell on his final 'voyage'. If you want any further information please contact me.

Rest in Peace our Keith
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News of other Members:
Ted Hill
Following the summer our Ted Hill was committed to hospital for an operation, no not for his
brain – he had a heart by-pass. All has gone well for him and he has been back down to the
pond with his wife and is taking it a little easy for a while whilst he recovers. He says that
recovery is slow but at least his breathing has eased and he feels a lot better for it. Keep up
the good work Ted.
Ken Green
We haven’t seen Ken down at the pond for some time and he tells me that he is making slow
recovery from a hernia operation. Ken sent me the following:“Sorry we have not been to the boat club, I have had a Hernia operation, I was told it was
going to be key hole surgery and I was in and out in one day but I finished up with a 4 inch
scar. A forty minute op took two hours and it was going to be a glued patch, but in the end it
was all stitched inside and out. Still I am on two courses of pain tablets, and booked to see
the doctor on my birthday but no doctor available so I have to see nurse ! I hope to see you
once I have built up enough steam.” ..... Ken
Ken has told me that he has now ventured back to his work shed so hope to see him out
soon with some of the boats he is building.

Membership News:
As you all know our new Club year started from April this year and it has been an excellent
year for new members joining our Club. Unfortunately we do however lose some members
who for one reason or another do not renew their subscription.
To date we have had 19 new members that, following receipt of their membership
application, joined our Club since April and I have sent a letter of thanks to them for joining
us and giving them a warm welcome.
So, in this Newsletter we must formally welcome Colin Hanney, Gary Bedford, Jake Bedford,
Donald Turke, John Meacher, Tony Carter, and Ron Dixon to our midst and we hope to see
them in regular attendance at the pond. Since the beginning of this January we have had
22 new members join our Club which is great news and if most of last year’s members had
renewed their subscriptions we would have had 70 members in the Club which I believe to
be the highest in its history however, we now have 65 paid up members on our books
which includes 2 junior members and this means that we are continuing to remain very
active in terms of membership so we must be doing something right !
I, as the Secretary and Treasurer, deal with all the new memberships and some people
contact me by phone before they join and others just send their completed membership
forms to me so often we have not physically met before they join us. Both our Chairman
Andy and myself find it difficult to ‘put a face to a name’ of these new members, especially
as I do not always get to the pond on both our weekly sailing days so please come up and
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make yourselves known to us. However, the lads who regularly attend at the pond are very
friendly and I am sure that they make all our new members welcome when they attend at the
pond irrespective of whether Andy or I are around.

Annual Membership fees Due for year 2016/2017
Next year I believe we can still hold our annual subscriptions at £10 and £5 for juniors – now
that is not bad is it ! I will be able to be more definitive once I have accounted for everything
towards the end of our financial year in March 2017.
If we do hold the membership fee at £10 next year and £5 for juniors under the age of 16
years, then I am sure you will agree that this is excellent value as the membership has to
cover the cost of Club insurance, 4 Club Newsletters each year and Internet web hosting
costs for our Club web site, etc.
Please remember that Annual Membership runs from the beginning of April to the end
of March each year, irrespective of when you joined (however, I do allow those that
join us in January / February / March to roll their fees over to the following accounting
year). So, as a reminder can I please have your membership renewal fees in at the
beginning of April – it makes it much easier for me and saves me having to keep writing
about it and jogging peoples’ memories via future newsletters.
We hope that you will continue to support the club in the year ahead and enjoy the benefits
of a friendly and expanding membership, complimentary Public Indemnity Insurance and the
use of the best model boat pond in the area !
New members are most welcome – if you have a friend that may be interested in model
boating or joining the club then please let them know all about us, or tell them to have a look
at our website to see for themselves - www.basingstokembc.co.uk

David Mosely
I received an article from one of our members – David Mosely, regarding his teaching days
and his times with pupils sailing yachts at Eastrop Park some years ago – so here goes :Hi Alan
I used to teach CDT at Fleet Comprehensive, 1970-86. I had the only Plastics workshop in
Hampshire...and we made lots of things including fibreglass model yachts called
"Choppers"- the name coming from the shape.
These were designed by a well known model boat designer at the time, Roger Stollery, who
won the 36" yacht class every year. He wanted a model that his young daughter could just
pick up...by the mast and it would sail well.
He allowed us to make 5 moulds, and make them as a class project, a third year, ten week
course. The tenth week we asked parents if they would volunteer transport...never
lacking...and the whole class would spend the last double period sailing.....AT EASTROP
PARK BASINGSTOKE. Classes were of 20 boys each.
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We were required to keep a record of every boat made, the sail number, the owner, and the
boat's name. We almost reached 1000 before 'equal opportunities' required that we scrap all
our practical courses, water them down and include all girls....boys being diverted to sewing
knitting and cooking !
I still have three of these Choppers, Daffy, Canary, and Lemon, which I have sailed with my
grandchildren and great-grandchildren at Eastrop and I still meet parents in Fleet who say "
Hello Mr Moseley, we still have your boat on top of our wardrobe."
These photos tell the changes at the pond, and we could well do with less tree cover again
now.

Many thanks for the article and photos and can you imagine being able to carry out
fibreglass laying up in schools today with all the H&S concerns ! I do have some more
photos that David gave me so possibly we could place them on our website so that we could
all see what Eastrop used to look like all those years ago. – Ed.
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John Farley has provide me with the following article about Sail Trimming which
should be of interest to our many yacht sailors.
A lot of our members are buying ‘ready to sail’ yachts which is good to see. I have noticed
that some have little adjustment on the sails. However, if you can make modifications to be
able to adjust the foot of the sail this will help give the sail shape and more drive in light
winds.
I have provided a couple of articles on sail trimming written by the well known Roger Stollery
(he still is an active contributor to model yachting in the MYA and Southern model yacht
clubs) – I hope this may help you.
John Farley

. Page 1
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Page 2

I do have another couple of articles that John has given to me on getting the most out of
sailing model yachts – one is about making a Lightweight Wind Indicator for model yachts
and the other is about windflow diagrams. As space in this Newsletter is at a premium I will
save these for a future edition. However my thanks go to John for his help in providing
articles for us.
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Midhurst Model Engineering Exhibition February 2017
Now for the big news and the most important. The Midhurst model engineering show
is on again for next year and is back to its usual date. Many of us who regularly attend
this event enjoy this show, meeting up with fellow boat clubs and looking at all the other
interesting engineering hobbies that are in attendance. The new centre complex at Midhurst
was a great success last year making it very easy to get our exhibits in and out of the halls
plus it had welcomed facilities for those persons with disabilities. The date of the show is
Sunday 12 February 2017.
As we know the parking is much better now at the new centre – much larger and more
space. I have submitted our Club booking which has been confirmed and we have been
given the same size stand in the same location as last year. Last year the number of tables I
ordered was not what we finally got due to other clubs taking a couple of tables but I have
asked that this doesn’t happen again. I will only be given passes for 8 members and the idea
is we put on a really good display of boats’
I have already spoken to some of our members with regard to supporting me in manning the
Club stand. For those that have not been before it is a very good exhibition with all forms of
hobby modelling and as usual many of our fellow model boat clubs will be there – definitely
worth a visit. Doors open at 10.00 am to the public. For those that have offered to help man
the stand we usually get to the Grange Centre at about 08.00hrs to set up our stand – it is a
longish day for us because we usually stay until the end which is about 16.30 to 17.00 hours.
For those just visiting, the entrance fees are £6.50 adults, £3.00 children, Seniors £5 or £14
per family.
For those that want to go to this excellent exhibition further details are on the Grange Leisure
Centre Website or you can contact me for further information and for those that have not
been before, the address is :-

The Grange Leisure Centre
Bepton Road
Midhurst
West Sussex, GU29 9HD
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Well, I have nearly finished this newsletter and thought that if you are a little bored over
Christmas and have a spare moment you can try this little ‘stocking filler’ – no prizes though
I’m afraid !!
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EASTROP, PORT, STARBOARD, DRAGON, ONE METRE, NORTHLIGHT,
PLAN, LIFEBOAT, FILE, BRUSH, SPITHEAD, RIP, SNAGS, STROP, STORM,
FURLING, MAST, MELD, PALLS, ISIS , STORESHED, YACHT, PUFFER, PRO

That is it folks - I must close now as Christmas is around the corner and I need a rest from
all this work ! Thanks to my contributors this time around as it is much appreciated. Have a
good Christmas all and a prosperous New Year (we hope !). Let us hope you get a lot of
boat modelling ‘goodies’ for presents and I look forward to seeing you down the pond in the
New Year.
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And Finally, my pennies have run out to buy you all a card so .......

Merry Christmas to you

all the best for the new year
Well, I must close now and just to let you know that there are only 2853 words of wisdom (go
on count them if you must) plus many pictures, etc. in this newsletter which must be value
for your money ! If there is anyone who would like to send me an article for the next edition ,
I would be most appreciative because my brain aches thinking of something to write ! Ta,Ta,

for now.
Newsletter by Alan Spooner – Secretary / Treasurer Basingstoke Model Boat
Club
PS To save costs I always have the Newsletter printed in black and white so
you miss some of the detail of the photos in colour – if you would like to see
this Christmas colour version I will email a copy to all those who have an email
address and have also asked Andy to place a copy on our BMBC website.
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